With the development of high power FEL's, it is necessary to consider the development of sidebands in the radiation spectrum. Theae sidebands can considerably widen the bandwidth of the FEL output and if sufficient power is developed, this can lead to the detrapping of electrons. It has beennoted previously lhat h e effects of waveguide dispersioa can affect the sideband gain and location [ 11 [2].
include all the effects of waveguide dispersion. A computer simulation that numerically integratm these equations is used to study sideband growtfi andsat" m the regime of strong dispetsiaa.
Intr0dIld.i~
Many instances of high power EL'S have been de"bakxl m recent years. In the regime where powers are high and electron bunching is strong, the development of sidebands to the fundamental FEL frequency is likely. These sidebands broaden the radiation spectrum and under certain conditions urn cause detrapping of the electmns from the FEL bucket. It has been noted previously that in a waveguide FEL, the dispersion caused by the waveguide will have a significant effect cm the sideband physics. Of particular interest is the regime w h m the group velocity of the radiation becomes equal to the parallel velocity of the electrons [l] . These conditions cannot be properly described by the usual FEL equations since the major assumption, that of slowly varying amplitude and phase, breaks dawn. In this paper, a f o r " previously developed to deal with waveguide FEL's is briefly described. A computer simulation based on this formalism is used to illustrate some aspects of general sideband physics, parlicularly the regime of slrong dispersion.
In this section the equations used in the "puter simulatiun are described. The derivation of these equations are described in great detail elsewfiere[ 31 [4].
If we assume that the radiation field coIlsists of a finite number of &mete frecluencies, then we can derive a pair offirst order linear differential equations for each hquency. It is assumed that only forward traveling radiation is important and that nonlocal e f f m are negligible. The equalions that result m waveguide mode and the subsuipt j to the particular frequency being followed. The quantity 0p representp the diff'erence in phase between the peak of the current component at that frequency and the bottom of the pondermotive well defined by radiation at that frqwncy. The quantity 7 j "' depends on the FEL geometry and is givenhere far abearwiggler in a rectanguzarwaveguide. The terms a and b represent respectively the x and y dimemions of the waveguide. The term A, , is the Fourier amplitude of a quantity that goes like the number line density of electrons divided by y, the relativistic energy factor. The term a, is the wiggler vector potential notmauzed by e h c 2 .
The evolution of the cunrent, and therefore the fadors eP and &, , can be obtained by following the motion of individual particheS. In terms of y and f the partide motion in a hear wiggler is given by and j where a, is the normalized vector potenbial of the radiation fiekl. Each termmthesumof (3b)willmoveatadspeedmawavegui&.
Smce the vector potential of the wiggler field is much larger than that of the radiation field it is a quite good appraximation to aswmrethatv, and v, do not depend on the magnitude of the radiation field. Thus The coeppoter simulation
The computer simulations described in this paper were performed on a CRAY 2 supercomputer. Eqns.
(1) and (3) were integrated using a version of the GEAR integration package. Since f o l b w i n g a n e n t i r e e l~p u l s e w o u M~~t o o m u c h m~~, a length of the electron beam is followed with periodic boundary canditions. The radiation equations follow a particular Fourier component 80 the longer this length is, the more resolution one can achieve in the simulation For the simulations done here the length of beam in the simulation was 32 times the bucket length of the fundamental frequency. This gives 3.1 % resolution in the radiation
The sidebands in these simulations are assumed to start from noise. This noise is assumedtohave anatpawer spectrum and the total noise power is an input parameter. The simulations in this paper have an input noise power of 5 watts.
Basic Sideband Phvsica
The sideband instability is seen only when the FEL appmaches sideband power is smaIl compared to the power in the fundamental. This will allow us to understand some aspects of sideband physics without being confused by complexities due to the electron dtstribution.
The simulations of this section use the parameters of Table I .
These are similar to the parameters of the ELF experiment at Uvermore. The plots in Fig. 1 were started from an equilhium where the particle was started in the center of the bucket Thus the equilibrium exhibits no synchrotron oscillations.'Nomdly both the upper and lower sidebands grow. contrary to expectations from the ahnplethemytodate, the lower sidebandhassigoificantly highergah than the upper sideband. When Only the luwer sideband is allowed to grow, it exhibib a spectrum nearly the same as the simulation with the full spectrum. However, if only the upper sideband is allowed to g r o w, there is no amplification at frequencies higher than the f l " e 
N o t a l " is aclucwkreonly the upperddeband was allowed to grow.
No u n p l h h n ofthe upper&eband was aeon at dl in that caae. 
Effat of DisDercli on on Locatl 'on and Gain of Sidebands
In this section we examine some one particle per bucket simulatiom of FEL sidebands for different levels of dispersion. The parameters used are basically that of Table I except that for different waveguide sizes the wiggler field needed for resonance is changed. For each of these simulations, only a TEol mode is followed. The Fig. 3c represents a caae where the group velocity of the fundamental frequency in the waveguide is equal to the paranel velocity of the electrons. This 'noslip' conditjon can be written most simply as tYYf=kruks * (6) w 2 = ( y y ) 2 + g .
(7)
where for each waveguide mode Hem k, is the wiggler wave number and k, is the radiation wave numb er. SEnOe k, depends on w through yt, the three dependent quautitics are the radiation~ency, thewigglerwavelen%h, and the waveguide size.
The effect of dispersion on sidebands can be summarized as follows. Disper$on the sidebands to occur at a greater distance from the fundamental frequency. Even for the simulation in Fig. la where dispersion is relatively small, this is a signifcant effect. An analysis ignoring dispersion would predict a separation of the sideband from the fundamental for Fig. la to be about 3 .5 GHz. It can be seen that the actual separation is closer to 7GHz. This separation can be seen to increase for smaller waveguide heights in Fig. 3 . Also the gain can be seen to decrease for smaller waveguide heights. When the "no-slip" umdition is satisfed as in Fig. 3c , the sideband gain can be seen to be suppressed enhly. For a sideband fnquency to gmw, it must modulate the current over a region afmany FEL buckeFs. If the radiation group velority and the electron parallel velocity are identical, thea no iufomation can trawl almg the dectron beam andtherefore sidebands cannot gmw.
In this section we examine a full many particle sideband simulation where the sideband power is allowed to grow until it is of the same order of magnitude as the fundamental frequency. In this regime, the one particle per bucket &nulation is no l q e r relevant.
The used m once more those of Table I with the exocptian that the FELis started from an input signal of 60kW and the peak wiggler field is 3.59kG to start the FEL at the peakof the gain curve.
The radiationspectnrmin pig. 4 is ttdrenat 6 meterswhem thm is sufficient sideband power for the system to be highly nonhear. fresueaciea to beccnne self-amp-, the e l e d " 'leak" out of the rUndamental frequemcy bucket to interact with the lower sideband buckdaud~matedcceknitai.Thusifauuntapered FELiabmg enough, power will continue to be produced by electrons camding into lower buckets and this pwzgl will continue to widen the PEL epectnr"to1crweaflequeaciea.
Computer simulations can give many insights into the behavior of FEL sidebands. They to that the sideband instability is aprocess similar to stimulated scattering. Simulations performedin highly dispersive waveguides show that dispersion can have a large effect on the location and gain of FEL sidebands. In the case where the electron velocity and the radiation group velocity become equal, the sideband instability is completely suppressed.
